Job Title: Web Developer

Contract type: Permanent

Department: Web Builder

Date: April 2017

Reporting to: Team Leader

Contact: recruitment@kerridgecs.com

Position Overview



Kerridge Commercial Systems (KCS) is the market leader in developing and delivering fully integrated business
management solutions for distributors, suppliers, resellers, wholesalers and merchants. Our mission is simple: to
design, implement and support high performance systems that enable our customers to source effectively, stock
efficiently, sell profitably and service competitively.



K8 Web Builder Software allows the customer to make their products quickly and easily available online, without
expensive website development.



This role will primarily involve development of new tools and features to evolve the product as part of a
development team, and delivering fixes for customers.

Main Duties and Responsibilities









Carry out programming tasks from specifications against specific project timescales
Conduct unit testing on own code with documented summary test plans, and fixing errors
Submit code for peer review and make modifications in line with feedback received
Participate in peer review of code and specification, making suggestions to increase quality
Schedule own time to deliver against assigned priorities in line with agreed project timescales
Provide clear updates on progress against assigned tasks
Escalate problems and exceptions that need to be addressed in a timely manner, with suggested solutions and
workarounds

Knowledge and Experience

Essential
 .NET Web Developer skills including ASP.NET, C#, Webform, SQL server, T-SQL, JavaScript, JQuery, HTML,
CSS, XML
 2:1 degree or above (or expected) in Computer Science, Mathematics, Physics or other numerate
 Excellent A-Level grades (or equivalent) including mathematics
 Experience developing software to a professional or academic standard
 Have a passion for software design and development
Desirable
 Skills in MVC, Razor, responsive design
 Web services experience
 An understanding of e-Commerce websites
 Integration with JQuery controls and third party tools like Google Analytics, social sites, payment providers
 Work experience on commercial websites
Other


This role will involve travel and therefore a valid UK driving licence is essential

KCS is an equal opportunity employer and values diversity.

Remuneration:



The salary and package are commensurate with the role and experience

To apply, please email a copy of your most recent CV to recruitment@kerridgecs.com
The deadline for internal applications is 4th May 2017

KCS is an equal opportunity employer and values diversity.

